
Soundbite 
"AWESOME! How the F@*^ did you do that? Brilliant!"  Great melodies, each 
song has a story. - Mr Wolfs Bristol

Biog 
Brian Inglis is a musician and singer songwriter based in Bristol. His styles 
cover pop to country rock and blues to soft jazz hopefully providing 
something for everyone of all ages. Equally at home with covers he can 
also provide and perform his own material. 

Brian’s early career included playing guitar and bass in various bands. One 
of the bands, ’Winters Tale’ appeared on ITV’s very popular show of the 
time, ‘New Faces’ and following their appearance had some success 
appearing several times on another TV show of the time, ‘Summer Time 
Special’. The band was based in Oxford UK but toured the country, 
performing on the Mecca / Top Rank and college circuits, they worked 
extensively in major London hotels with many well known celebrities of the 
time and enjoyed some good summer seasons in the South West.  

Brian Inglis – Singer / Songwriter / Composer 
www.brian-inglis.com

Brian continues to perform mostly as a solo artist and has played on  various 
festival stages including the Bristol Harbour Festival, Redfest, and the Bristol 
International Balloon Fiesta.  
With the subtle use of SFX he can produce a unique full band sound or just a 
single guitar complete with full vocal harmonies. He plays a tantalising  eclectic 
mix of covers from country rock and pop to soft jazz and blues plus his own 
material written in those genres thus providing that little bit extra and different.  

Soundbite 
"Brian constructs songs and a band with breath taking harmonies before your 
very eyes and ears, awesome!” Bristol Harbour Festival

In his time Brian has worked with artists such as Bernie Marsden (Whitesnake) 
Jeff Beck, Rod Stewart, Ronnie Wood, Ian Paice (Deep Purple), Charlie 
McKraken (ex-Taste), Duane Eddy, Supertramp, Frankie Vaughn, Morecombe 
and Wise, Des O’Connor, Little and Large, The Baron Knights and many more. 

Soundbite  
"Great Set! Really enjoyed your material." - Paul Gray (Bassist with the Dammed) 
The Beacon (formerly Colston Hall), Bristol

Discography. 
Brian released has released four albums, a number of singles and an 
EP. In November 2021 he released his third album of Jazz and Blues 
crossover music entitled ‘Jazz me Blues’. He was commissioned to 
write a song entitled ‘Ebb and Flow’ in 2022 to celebrate the 50th 
anniversary of the Bristol Harbour Festival who’s theme was ebb and 
flow. In November 2022 he released his retro album ‘Rock The Yacht’ 
which is an album of songs heavily influenced by the  ‘Yacht Rock’ 
genre  both albums and more are available at Bandcamp and most 
streaming and download  platforms. Watch out for his Christmas single 
aptly named ‘It’s Christmas Time’ released on the 1st December 2022.

Soundbite 
"Brian Inglis gave us a scintillating set of his infuriatingly catchy songs and as ever it was fascinating to watch him build 
the tracks up on his electronic box of tricks and effortlessly deliver the sound of a whole band." The Volunteer Tavern, 
Bristol

https://brianinglis.bandcamp.com/
http://www.brian-inglis.com


Sample Play Lists 
Soundbite 

“Here is a musician who is confident, comfortable with his audience and producing some superb music. Bristol 
Harbour Festival 2022 

Below is a sample list of the eclectic mix of covers Brian performs in addition to his own material, it 
represent about one third of his covers catalogue. 
 Title    Artist /Writer  Genre 
1. Take it Easy    Eagles   Country Rock  
2. City of New Orleans   Arlo Guthrie   Country 
3. Sunday Morning  Maroon 5  Pop 
4. Fire and Rain      James Taylor  Acoustic 
5. Nobody knows you   Jimmy Cox  Jazz  Blues  
6. I’m All Right    Madeline Peyroux Jazz 
7.. Stand by Me.   Brook Benton  Pop 
9. Hotel California    Eagles    Country Rock  
10. All Summer Long   Kid Rock  Country Rock 
11. Dance the Night Away  The Mavericks  Country 
12. Dreams    Fleetwood Mac  Soft Rock  
13. Tulsa Time   Danny Flowers  Country Rock  
14. Only A Fool Would Say That  Steely Dan  Jazz/Pop 
15. St James’ Infirmary Blues    Traditional  Blues  

Contact 
Jelli Records 

32 Welsford Avenue, Stapleton 
Bristol BS16 1BW 

Tel: +44(0)7931 411014 or +44(0)7971 966982 
Email: jellirecords@yahoo.co.uk 

          Bwg.inglis@gmail.com 
Website: www.jelli-records.com 

Facebook 

YouTube 

Live Performance 

Live on the Radio
www.brian-inglis.com

Included in Brian’s sets are his own songs many of which have received critical 
acclaim. A visit to Bandcamp will give you an idea of his writing style. 

This is what has been about his own material - 
  
"I like it, 'Take That' could have a hit with this stuff." - Roger Greenaway - 
Songwriter (Formerly Cook and Greenaway) 

Soundbite 
“I was listening to your songs then I realised that I didn’t know them yet they seemed so 
familiar.” The Star, Pill 

Brian has the appropriate PLI and can provide his own PA. He is also a  Director 
of Jelli Records Ltd Bristol and an active member of the Musicians’ Union. 

Soundbite 

Amazing sound, great mix of songs, I don't know how you do it!" - Alchemy 198, Bristol

https://youtu.be/Tyl39uiTpis
https://youtu.be/Fupzo8XGkkA
http://www.brian-inglis.com
https://www.facebook.com/Brian-Inglis-156014011161892/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.youtube.com/user/BrianInglisMusic
mailto:jellirecords@yahoo.co.uk
http://www.jelli-records.com
https://brianinglis.bandcamp.com/

